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Used Japanese Cars on sale in Malawi at www.autorec.co.jp

Used Japanese cars exporter-Autorec 's New Partners , The Sales Representative in Malawi

June 11, 2009 - PRLog -- In Lilongwe >>Malawi Cargo Center Limited 

Autorec Enterprise,LTD, Japanese cars supplier announces today the appointment of Malawi Cargo
Center,LTD ( MCC LIMITED ) in Lilongwe Malawi as Autorec's Sales Representative Agent and
coordinating customer supports and sales promotion in Malawi. This new partnership offers a
comprehensive range of supports and services to every individual customers in Malawi  as well as for the
port clearing of the vehicles came from Autorec Japan and local delivery of the cars from Dar-es saalam or
Durban into Malawi. In addition to give the supports the customer for their direct purchasing of Quality
used cars from Autorec.

The Agreement was signed by MCC Limited’s Managing Director of Mr Alex Chitsime and CEO of
Autorec Enterprise,LTD   Mr Takashi Mizuno, said “We are delighted to be working with MCC Limited.
Their impressive operations that is reputable and popularity as most reliable Cargo handling company
within Malawi and Dar-es saalam port of Tanzania in past 10 years.  The ideal of partner refine and take the
marketing and sales strategy for selling High quality used cars to Malawi people for lasting long drive. In
order to deliver more complete service  to its customers.  We're confident that our new relationship with
Malawi Cargo Center Limited  will provide our Malawi customers with a higher level of local technical
purchase support "

Since we started to supply quality used Japanese cars to Malawi, this is our first step to have close relation
with Malawian company . >From the time of its new begging, we may have a big promotion and offering
much better services to customers in Malawi. 

For more information, please visit the local offices 

In Lilongwe  Autorec's sales office 

MALAWI CARGO CENTER LIMITED ( MCCL ) 
P.O.BOX ,30642, Capital city ,Lilongwe 3 , Malawi 
Tel:265-1756112 
Tel : 265-1756252 
E-mail : lfnkumwenda@mcclmw.com
URL : http://www.autorec.co.jp/mcc
URL: http://www.mcclmw.com 

In Blantyre  Autorec's sales office 

E.W.Multi Cargo LTD 
Victoria Av , Development House 2nd Floor
P.O.BOX Blantyre , Malawi 
Tel :265-1-831701 
Fax:265-1-831795 
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Mobile: 265-999926958/ 0999321764
E-mail : hwgjere@africa-online.net
URL : http://www.autorec.co.jp/mwbt/

# # #

Autorec Enterprise,LTD http://www.autorec.co.jp 

AUTOREC- Japanese used cars exporter. Import used Japanese car, Cheap used trucks direct from Autorec.
We buy Quality Japanese vehicles from car auctions , exporting used Japan vehicle at cheaper price.

--- End ---

Source Minnie of Autorec Enterprise,LTD
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